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- Consumption, How to Avoid, 176
- Conversation, An Engaging, 71
- Conversation, Rules for, 447
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Garden, The, 657
Getting and Giving, 727
Gingerbread, About, 115
Girls and Exercise, 510
Girls and Stimulants, 559
Girls’ Attire: The Newest and Best, 49, 56, 113, 120, 193, 200, 257, 204, 325, 401, 489, 490, 559, 609, 610, 673, 680, 744, 817, 852
Girls in London, French, 14
Girls, Logic for, 80, 165, 379, 499
Girls, Nervous, 60
Girls, On Recreations for, 545
Girls, The Rise of a New Profession for, 249
Girls of To-Day, The, 724
Girls’ Own Art of Thinking, 139, 232, 683, 738
Girls’ Own Guild of Scripture Reading and Study, The, 64, 127, 198, 203, 353, 406, 471, 555, 618, 625, 740, 814
Girls, Vocal Studies for, 308
Girls who Work in the Fields, 8, 97
Give Me Time, 115
Glass-Cloth, Embroidery on, 206
Gloves and Old Corks, How to Utilize Old, 211
Gnocchi Di Patuto, 735
Gnocchi di Senzidina, 735
“God’s Acre, The Term, 95
Going to Court, 58
Golf for Girls, 433
Golf, Origin of the Game of, 783
Good Night, A, 42
Good Women and Bad, 479
Great People, 643
Green Fly, To Remove, 144
Green Peas à la Français, 439
Guild, The Girls’ Own, of Scripture Reading and Study, 64, 127, 198, 203, 353, 406, 474, 535, 618, 682, 740, 814
Guinea, Origin of Word, 272
Guitar Strings, Concerning, 432
Gulf Stream, The, 211
Gymnastics, Concerning, 239

H.

Hair Brushes, To Clean, 480
Hair, Wash for, 95
Hand, A, Vanished, 1, 23, 43, 54, 65, 95, 119, 125, 129, 158, 166, 183, 202, 209, 259, 263, 261, 284, 294, 308
Handsome is that Handsome Does, 579
Happy New Year, A, 190
Having Eyes, They see not, 397
Heading Competition, New, 621
Help from on High, 397
Help-One-Another-Fund,” Our, 55, 197, 447, 671
He Wanted to Please, 826
He was Not Musical, 397

Daisy Work, 116
Daughter, the Ideal, 2
Deception, A Loyal, 122
Delhi Hullabalu, 381
Designs for Door-panels, 464
Do, Do-Dum, 58
Difference of Opinion, A, 175
Diogenes, Concerning, 480
Disagreeable People, 479
Dispute, A Useless, 282
Divining-Rod, The Term, 208
Doll’s Drawing-Room, How I Furnished my, 451
Doll Competition, Our, 46, 404
Dolls in Japan, 397
Door-Rests, Very Effective, 799
Dorothy’s Career, 344, 352, 370
Double Acrostic, 71
Double Acrostic II, 703
Double Acrostic, Answer to, 767
Dream within a Dream, A, 794
Dress, The Grace of, 12
Dress, What Writers have said about, 352
Duchesses of York, The, 162
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Country, How Two Sisters Live on a Pound a Week in the, 27, 102, 147
Court Cookery, 499
Cracklings, To Make, 655
Cream-Cheese, And How to Make it, 337
Crests, Concerning, 224
Crown-Piece, Concerning, 448
Cruet-Stand and Salad-Bowl, The, 452
Cuckoo, The, 119
Curry, Binition, 381
Curry, Obergine and Broccli, 381
Cyprus and Oriental Embroidery, 636

Flower-Pots, Fancy, 735
Flowers, Pressed, 672
Flowers, The Voice of the, 801
Flowers, An Ancient Family, 510
Flowers, to Change True Colour of, 783
Fox-Terrier, My, 780
Freedom in Friendship, 307
French and Scotch Rounds, 508
French Girls in London, 14
Friendships of Youth, The, 71
From Over the Sea, 294
Frost Flowers, 89
Fruits and Vegetables, Little-Known, To Cook, 281, 446, 518

Hieroglyphs, The Romance of, 262
Hindoo Women, 277
Hints about Summer and Autumn Touring, 678
Hints, Useful, 62, 174, 238, 302, 381, 439, 735, 799
Honesty, Cure for, 448
"Holy Maid of Kent," The, 64
Home, An Attractive, 807
Home at Last, 492
Home Duties, 707
Horrible, 95
Horses, The Wisdom of Kindness to, 119
Horse-Shoe Superstition, The, 128
Hotels, A Choice of, 219
Houseplace, In the, 135, 229, 311, 337, 493, 515
How Canada is so Called, 807
How Our Colour Plates are Produced, 393
How Two Sisters Live in the Country on a Pound a Week, 27, 102, 147
Humbag, Origin of the Word, 303

I.

Ideal Daughter, The, 3
Idiotoy, Concerning, 268
Imagination, 247
In Autumn Days, 804
Inclined to Quarrel, 142
In Danger, 397
India, A Girl’s Story of, 790
Indian Tharies, 63
Indian Ointment, An, 664
India, Work and Wages in, 93
Indigestion, To Alleviate the pains of, 32
Indolence and Laziness, 252
Industry, A Restored, 689
Influence, 58
Ink Spots, To Remove, 791
Insecticide, The Best, 144
Inquirier, The, 727
In the Sculptor’s Studio, 241
“Into the Light,” 746
Italian Recipes, 725

Jack: Mr Fox Terrier, 780
Japanese Fan, The, 623
Joe’s Choice, 316, 331
John Bull, The Soubriquet, 288
John Ferry, 224
Joshua Reynolds, Sir, 368

K.

Kidney and Bacon, 799
Killbuckan, 664
Kishnaggar Hullabalu, 799
Knack-Knacks, Ornamental and Useful, 343
Knowledge, The Use of, 247

L.

Lady Bridget, 248
Lady in the Laundry, A, 89, 152, 375, 479, 543, 622, 699, 795
THE GIRL'S OWN PAPER.

Mumps, 216, 235, 250, 269
Muscial Tree, The, 432
Music, 20, 179, 172, 379, 660, 804
Music, Notices of New, 39, 287
Myalgia, All About, 619
My Doll's Drawing-Room, And How I Furnished It, 451
My Lady, 104
My Tiger, 709, 813

N.
Nails, To Cure Yourself from Biting, 384
Natural History, Thoughts and Observations on, 61, 119, 182, 266, 337, 396, 532, 684, 696, 743, 774
Naturalist, Notes by an Artist, 59, 168, 312, 430, 584,
Nature's Simple Remedies, 523
Nervous Girls, 60
Neuralgia, Concerning, 144
New Headling Competition, 621
New Music, Notices of, 30, 287
North Pole, Concerning the, 672
Notes by an Artist Naturalist, 59, 168, 312, 430, 584, 728
Notes on Simple by Longfellow, 788
Notes to the Alphabet of Celebrated Women, 111
"Nothing to Do but Simply Get Well," 246
Notices of New Music, 39, 287
Not so Wonderful After All, 241
No use crying, 115

O.
Obergine and Broccoli Curry, 381
Obergine, Fried, 381
Obergine, Steewed, 381
Obergine, Stewed, 381
Old and Ugly, How to Look, 643
'On, 600, 601
Onions, To Remove Smell of, 448
Only, 760
Only a Mountain Daisy, 283
Only a Trifle, 47
On Taling Advice, 620, 673
Opal, The, 519
Opera, The First, 192
Organist, An Eccentric, 729
Organ, When Introduced, 95
Organ in York Minster, Account of, 239
Ornamental and Useful Kitch-Knacks, 343
Oratorio, How to Sing in, 5
Our Business Here, 115
Our Competitions, 46, 62, 199, 404, 615, 688
Our "Help-One-Another Fund," 55, 197, 447, 621
"Our Little Genius," 494, 497, 516, 541

P.
Pallimnest, The Term, 15
Paint Brushes, To Clean Oil, 612
Painting, Highest Price paid for, 320
Parables from the Divina Commedia, 792
Paraffin Lamp, To Extinguish when on Fire, 674
Parrots Picking Their Feathers, To Prevent, 63
Parrot Singing, 417

Pasta Di Casa, 735
Pattern Wife, The, 72
Patty's Emancipation, 6, 30
Pause Before You Speak, 93
Paying Music, 58
Pears, Concerning, 271
Persian Stew, 281
Phoebe Bloom's Valentine, 258
Pianoforte Fingering, 711
Pianoforte, The, 711
Piano-Player, The, 359
Pie and Tart, Difference between, 432
Pigeons de Bordeaux at la Bourgeoise, 302
Pinfare out of Two Pocket Handkerchiefs, To Make, 69
Pinfare out of Two Pocket Handkerchiefs, To Make Child's, 484
Plum Pudding, Origin of, 610
Poems, Puzzle, 62, 127, 208, 275, 335, 415, 479, 544, 624, 752, 827
"Pony Ring," A, 128
Precious Stones: Their Homes, Histories, and Influence, 39, 104, 124, 220, 346, 356, 628
Precious Stones, Superstitions Concerning, 64
Presidents of the Royal Academy, Concerning, 358
Pressed Flowers, 672
Prize Winners, Report of, in Competition, 535
Procrastination and Extravagance, 807
Profession of Girls, The Rise of a New, 249
Profitable Penitence, 791
Pudding, Cheshire, 439
Puzzle Competition, 668
Puzzle Poems, 62, 127, 208, 275, 335, 415, 479, 544, 624, 752, 827
Puzzle Poems, Reports on, 266, 324, 399, 400, 411, 439, 478, 494, 612, 670, 757, 825

Q.
Queen at Home, The, 337
Queen Mab's Mistakes, 474, 475, 460, 468
Qui m'aime, Aime mon Chien, 176

R.
Rag-Doll Making, 132
Raspberry Sponges, 250, 381
Rats, A Bait for catching, 32
Reason for Leaving, A, 219
Recreations for Girls, On, 545
Red in China, 112
Remedies, Nature's Simple, 523
Reminiscence on Blackdown, A, 687
Resting-Place, The True, 723
Restored Industry, A, 689
Ridicule Might be of Some Service, 219
River, The, 447
Romance of Hieroglyphs, 262, 364
Rose-Coloured Thread, A, 696, 706, 725, 741
Rose-Tree, To remove Green Fly from, 744
Rosetta Stone, The, 15
Rose Webster's Story, 764, 775
INDEX.

INDEX.

Still One Family, 96
Stimulants, Girls and, 559
Stone Memorials, Concerning, 512
Stones, Precious, Their Homes, Histories, and
Influence, 36, 104, 142, 220, 346, 519,
556, 618
Stones, The, Largest Cut in the World, 144
Stonewall Jackson, 255
Straight Lines in China, 643
Strength, Can Girls Increase Their, 533
Students, For, 767
Studies for Girls, Vocal, 308
Stupid Fish, 643
Success and Failure, 307
Summer is Coming, 295
Summer and Autumn Touring, Hints about,
678
Sun and Shower, 696
Sunderland, The Name, 128
Superstition, The Horse-Shoe, 128
Suitesim, 608
Swan, Concerning the, 710
Swiss Rounds, French and, 508

T.

Tables Tarned, 126, 253, 500, 807
Tapestry, Flannel, 591
Tartan, Concerning the, 736
Tart and Pie, Difference between, 434
Taste, 791
Tea-Cakes, Lemon, 175
Tea-Cakes, Plain, 174
Tears, 241
Telling Secrets, 115
Tests of Ability, 92
Thinking, Girls’ Own Art of, 139, 232, 683,
738
Thoughts and Observations on Natural History,
63, 119, 182, 266, 332, 396, 533,
594, 606, 743, 747
Thread, A Rose Coloured, 696, 705, 725, 741
Three Christianadistes, 175, 189, 254
Throat Gargle, 63
Through the Years, 489
Tobacco Smoke, To get Rid of, 400
Tooth-Powder, 768
Too Late, 115
Tomato Salad, 439
Tom Scott, The Abbotford Shepherd, 782
Toothy, Concerning the, 112
Touring, Hints about Summer and Autumn,
678
Tourne Des Aix Olivres, 439
Town and Village, 730
Trying Times, 579
Trying to Reform, 791
Turquoise, The, 552

U.

Under Examination, 510
“Unto the Poor and Lowly,” 607
Useful Hints, 62, 174, 238, 302, 381, 439, 735,
799

V.

Varieties, 42, 58, 71, 93, 115, 142, 219, 247,
282, 293, 347, 397, 447, 479, 519, 539,
559, 579, 643, 703, 727, 779, 799, 879,
880
Vegetables and Fruits, Little Known, How to
Cook, 281, 446, 518
Velvet, To Clean, 351
Vendetta, The, 608
“Venial,” The term, 47
Very Effective Door-Knobs, 799
Victoria Tower, Concerning the, 351
Village Life, A Sketch from, 749
Violets, Sweet Violets, 268
Violins, Concerning, 225
Virginia, A Day’s Expedition in, 273
Vision of Mars, The, 101
Vitriol, Concerning, 576
Vocal Studies for Girls, 308
Voice of the Flowers, The, 801

W.

Wardrobe, A Remodelled, 604
Wards of Saint Margaret’s, The, 321, 348,
366, 382, 385, 412, 428, 444, 449, 472,
481, 510, 515, 538, 556, 605, 620, 634,
646, 668, 688, 706, 709, 747
Wigs, Concerning, 256
Wisteria, Pink and Red, 144
Wristlets, To Preserve Fresh, 655
Sauer Kranz, To Cook, 518
Schoolgirl Life, American, 430, 437
Scripture Reading and Study, The Girls’ Own
Guild of, 64, 198, 295, 335, 406, 471, 535,
618, 652, 706, 814
Sculopor’s Studio, In the, 241
Sea of Love, The, 521
Scotch, A Cheep, 579
Seeking for Rest, 142
Septuagint Version of the Old Testament, 64
Servant to All, The, 613
Seven Wonders of the World, 176
Sigrid, 11, 28, 44, 53
Silver-Weed, The, 119
Sing in Oratorio, How to, 5
Shepherd, The Abbotford, 782
Sherzo, Meaning of Word, 575
She Smiled Again, 282
She was Changed, 701
Shoes, To render Waterproof, 576
Short and Sweet, 767
Shrevious Cake, 239
Slinin for Two, 365
Slumik’s Weapon of Defence, A, 397
Slang, American, 555
Slay, Cold and Hot, 518
Smarsh, The Origin of, 435
Society, An Interesting, 142
Society, Solitude and, 42
Solitude and Society, 42
Some Words, 441
Song of Love, A, 561
Songs, 20, 179, 372, 880
Songs by Longfellow, Notes on, 798
Something New, 42
Sophia, The Name, 95
Soup, Cauliflower, 157
Soup, Celery, 157
Soup, Gravy, 156
Soup, Green Pea, 157
Soup, Mock Turtle, 156
Soup, Oxtail, 156
Soup, Palesteine, 157
Soup, Potatoe, 157
Soups for Two, 156
Soup, Tomato, 156
Soup, Vegetable Marrow, 157
Soup, White, 157
Spider and the Tuning-Fork, The, 396
Spiders’ Webs, Dress made from, 65
Sponge-Fingers, 174
Sponges, To Clean, 224
Spread the Glad Tidings, 767
Spread Love, A, 368
Squirrel, The, 182
Slastrnnering, Cure for, 176, 400
Stamps, Concerning, 64
Stand Fast, 16

York, The Duchesses of, 162
Youth, The Friendships of, 71
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